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Welcome to the David Glasgow Farragut 
Middle/High School Yearbook for school 
year 2019-2020. 

It's been another action-packed year, 
with our students ot only performing 
well academically, but also representing 
our school well in a multitude of extra
curricular activities! We also won many 
titles this year... 

Go Admirals! 

Your Yearbook Staff 
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The 2019-2020 school year was flying by at Rota. Good things were happening, from Admirals Cheer and Wres
tling capturing European titles to seniors being accepted to their dream schools. Our Model United Nations 
team went to Prague for the first time. We cut the ribbon on new classrooms. Apple unveiled a new iPhone. 

wmr 
Then the world stopped. Just. Like. That. Everything closed: schools, gyms, cafes, restaurants and stores - even 
the beach! It was crazy and easily the biggest impact on the world in anyone's memory. People wore masks in 
public. Just as NASA was gearing up to launch astronauts back into space, we were being told how to wash our 
hands, self-isolate and socially distance. New normal puts it mildly. 

But this yearbook will not dwell on the pandemic of 2020. Yes, Spain was hit hard and yes, we "went" to school 
> M,' 

in our pajamas. Some teachers did not shave. Many brought a pet to class. Some students shaved their heads. But 
we came out stronger. Despite the distance we strengthened our friendships and bonded with our families. 

In the end a lot of great things did happen at Rota DGF Middle/High School. Football made it to the champion
ship game. Basketball went down by one point at the buzzer. Rota hosted Wresding for the first time in history. 
Academically, it seemed like every kid in high school took at least one Advanced Placement exam. There were 
trips: Creative Connections and Educators Rising in Germany, Golf in England, Swim in Holland. We still had 
our talent show. We still received awards, and our graduation on the football field was outstanding! 

We succeeded together. 

So your yearbook tells the story of a great year. A year full of success and love. A year that, while different, we 
will remember for the rest of our lives. 

fca %Ul 
* ÎSIP  ̂Enjoy, Rota family. This yearbook is for you. 
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HOMECOMING 
THE PARADE WITHOUT A GAME... 





DGF students enjoyed the Homecoming Dance after a fun Homecoming Week! 
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This season was one of the 
Admirals greatest seasons yet. 

Many seasoned seniors returned 
for their final season as well as 

many hardworking and talented 
newcoming freshmen. These boys 
grew stronger mentally and phys

ically as they powered through 
an almost undefeated season. In 

the end Admirals fell short on the 
scoreboard but grew beyond any 

team as they became a true family. 
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SAVANNAH MATTESON 
ALL EUROPE 

ALICIA TATE 
ALL TOURNAMENT 

ANGIE 
PEREZ 

JASMINE ESPARANZA RODRIQUEZ 
GONZALEZ ALL TOURNAMENT 
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ISABELLA 
ZOLNIK 

ALISON 
RIVERA 

JUILET 
PENTA 

SYDNEY ROMERO 
ALTERNATE 

SHANYCEWARE 
ALTERNATE 
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LOMON • NATHAN 
X • MATT 

JAYDEN • EMORY • MICHAEL 









NAVAL JUNIOR RESERVE 
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CLARK 
SENIOR CHIEF 

JAMES 
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CO 

ANDY DANNELS 
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PUBLIC AFFAIRS ATHLETICS OFFICER 

BRENON COLVIN KRESCENT PETERS 
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SUPPLY 

ALISSON RIVERA 
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JOSEPH JAMES JAN JACOB RIVERA JAYDEN WILSON JAYDEN BUTLER 

RYAN LU NA 

NATHAN ALINDOG REBEKAH LAMERS NINA BURTL NATHAN DUONG 

VICTORIA RALSTON 

TRISTAN PEUGH SOPHIA DALOMBA SOLOMON BURT SEBASTIAN 
RAMIREZ 

ZANA STROUP 



NJROTC 
Rotas Navy Junior ROTC cadets passed an important annual inspection in February before heading to Germany 

to compete in a European drill competition in. 
According to the unit's senior instructor, the annual military inspection helps students showcase their 
accomplishments of the previous year and lets the entire school community witness the entire cadet company per
forming a drill routine. 

This year's guest inspector said the students' efforts were obvious. "I was honored to be part of the annual inspec
tion and was very impressed by the depth of this citizenship development program," said Air Force Col. (retired) 
Glenn Ferguson, who spent 34 years on active duty. "The high levels of preparation, dedication and 
professionalism were clearly visible during the inspection and in the manner the cadet leadership shaped the unit. 
Outstanding job by all." 
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C U L T U  
Cultural Cafe! On Fridays, Ms. Chavez's Humanities class began to ask big questions as they studied human na

ture. They have teamed with Ms. Kless, our Information Specialist, and invited Rota community members to speak 
and/or perform in order to add some culture and learn about humanity. One guest, author Ebonie Ealey, met the 
class and performed Spoken Word poetry, reading from her book "Love, Mommy by the Sea," published in En
glish and Spanish. Other guests presented on music, photography, religion and food. Not even the digital platform 
could stop our performances, thanks to Dr. Bond and his "live" presentation. 





V I R T U A L  M O D E L  U N I T E D  
S T A T E S  S E N A T E  

A group of 21 Rota DGF Middle/High School students took virtual learning to a new level on April 27 by participating 
in Rotas own Washington, D.C., legislative process: the Virtual Model Senate Simulation. Rotas original team was slated 
to travel to Germany in March for the European conference. 

Those engaged in the simulation were excused from their classes—but not from their work. All agreed it was an 
eye-opening experience. 

Ibis is my first MUSS," said junior Julie Wiley. "I honestly was not very interested in the process of creating laws or 
passing bills until experiencing it today." 

Based on the results of a political ideology quiz, the students chose representative parties. The high-schoolers shed 
their too-comfortable sweats and pajamas and jumped into blazers and ties from home as they each took the role of a 
U.S. senator to present bills, debate, offer motions, and learn how important ideas can become laws. 

Party meetings, voting, lobbying, debating and the plenary session all took place on a Google Meet. Information Spe
cialist Eileen Kless facilitated the event. Teacher Luke Spencer served as chair and guided the senators in creating norms 
and using the parliamentary procedure. 

Senators debated three bills: the Coronavirus Relief and Recovery Act, proposed by Senator Evan Meyer-Brand; the 
Private Firearms Transaction Background Check Requirement Act, proposed by Senator Elizabeth Bartlett; and the 
MMR Vaccination Requirement Act, proposed by Senator Colin Clark. 

"There was not a bill that did not engage my peers and me in vigorous debates," said sophomore Hampton Moore." 
Students say they increased their civic responsibility and deepened respect for the legislators who run our nation. 

Being able to participate in this event, even though we are in the middle of a pandemic, was a great experience," said 
sophomore Sarah Chambers. "It taught me many things about the process that senators use." 
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CONFERENCE HIGHLIGHTS 

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS SESSION: COMMUNICATION IS KEY PRESENTED BY V IDA WHITE 
COMPETITION WINNERS: 

SCRAPBOOK COMPETITION 2ND PLACE: AUSTIN DEMER1TT & EM MA BOND 
LOGO COMPETITION 2ND PLACE: VIDA WHITE 
STORYBOOK COMPETITION: ELLA A RNALL & V IDA WHITE 

DoDEA Europe 
Jan.Z8 - 31.2020 

Garmisch. Germany 



FUTURE EDUCATOR 
The Rota Educators Rising chapter 
had a successful year supporting 
school events and attending the 
annual conference in Garmisch, 
Germany. They learned different 
classroom ideas and techniques, 
took part in team-building activ
ities, went sledding, and collab
orated with peers from across 
Europe. Fifteen Rota students 
from freshman to senior are active 
in the local chapter. 

•H 

President: Austin DeMeritt 
Vice President: Emma Bond 
Secretary: Kendall Salazar 
Treasurer: Alania James 
Public Relations: Ella Arnall 
European Executive Officer: 

Vida White 
Sponsor: Eileen Kless 

EDUCATORS RISING 
DoDEA Europe 



M O D E L  U N I T E D  NA T I O N S  
I N  P R A G U E  

Rota students gained another new program for hands-on academic exploration as the school sent 10 students in Janu
ary to Prague, Czech Republic, for the Model United Nations conference. 

The UN event is a first for Rota DGF Middle/High School, although Dr. Ward DeMeritt has escorted groups to Model 
U.S. Senate events in other years. PRAMUN has about 200 participants from roughly 15 schools. Due to the relatively 
small size, students are more involved, which creates a greater sense of intimacy than at larger conferences. 

Rotas attendees represented the country of Peru, worked in the UN General Assembly and Security Council, and pre
sented and defended their resolutions. Students also experienced the history, culture and food of Prague, particularly the 
theme of Czech independence and pre- and post-wall politics. 



S T U D E N T  C O U N C I L  

2019-2020 officers: President Andy Dannels, Vice President Brenon Colvin, Secretary Eryn Davis, and Treasurer Colin Clark. 

Rota DGF Middle/High School students have elected their new Student Council Officers for school year 2020-2021. 
Ten candidates vied for the office of president, vice-president, secretary and treasurer, with students in grades 8-12 
eligible to vote. 

Pam Dannels, faculty sponsor, guided this year's elections through nominations, endorsements, 2-minute speeches, 
and finally the voting. The purpose of the student council is to develop leadership skills, practice good citizenship and 
leadership, promote relations in the school, promote student rights, and connect with the community at large. Any 
student in good academic standing (2.0 GPA or better) and without multiple or serious disciplinary actions was eligible 
to run. Elections for class officers take place in the fall. 

Rotas new STUCO officers are President Keira Vida White, Vice President Presley Sachs, Secretary Krescent Peters 
and Treasurer Sarah Chambers. Other candidates were Elizabeth Bartlett, Henry Bland, Colin Clark, Rebekah Lamers, 
Evan Meyer-Brand and Esperanza Rodriguez. 



,̂ !r% 1 Kl El El P CALM... 
As the Department of Defense Education Activity closed all of its schools across Europe, the Rota DGF schools 

complex transitioned to digital learning beginning the week of March 16, with students and teachers working 
from home. 

Schools transitioned after spring break with a new learning phase — shorter, more targeted meetings and less 
screen time. Students met with teachers in smaller groups, reviewed objectives and activities, and went over 
assigned classwork to be completed and turned in. 



& STAY HOME & 



Seven Rota DGF Middle/High School students showed off their talents during the annual Creative Connections 
gathering in Oberwesel, Germany, in November. The weeklong event brings together students from across Europe 
to showcase their love of the Fine Arts. 

Creative Connections has existed for more than 30 years, giving the best student artists, performers and musi
cians attending U.S. military schools in Europe an outlet to express themselves and hone their craft. Students get 
to focus on one specialty area such as Strings, Show Choir, Drama, 2D Design, Mixed Media and Costume Design 
with the objective to learn and help perfect their creative talents and skills. 
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Aitken, Faye 
Alegria, Marlon 
Applefield, Tyler 
Archila, Abigal 
Baird, Colin 

Coleman, Logan 
Dalomba, Sophia 
Dannels, Lauren 
Dominguez, Anthony 
Duong, Nathan 

Garbutt, Christopher 
Gonzalez, Tristan 
Hardwick, Cooper 
Jaime, Adrian 
James, Jospeh 

Lee, Zoey 
Lockhart, Adria 
Luna, Aiden 
Marron, Nathan 
Moronez, Gabriel 

Rigley, Eric 
Rivera, Haylie 
Rivera, Jan Jacob 
Rodriguez, Chase 
Rodriguez, Katalina 



Barton, Zachary 
Bond, Corey 
Butler, Jayden 
Campbell, Lily 
Caprio, Michael 

Escanes, Bodie 
Ferros, loannis 
Gago-Viruez, Daniela 
Gamez, Ethan 
Gantt, Evan 

Jordan, Elizabeth 
Khorassani, Talia 
Lamers, Rebekah 
Landeros, Faith 
Lee, Samantha 

Mota, Kirsten 
Pavell, Mina 
Penta, Juliet 
Quast, Zoe 
Reyes, Auriana 

Ramero, Sydney 
Rosinski, Abril 
Ruiz, Grace 
Scrivener, Ella 
Tate, Michael 

Trent, Caroline 
Vazquez-Santiago, 

Karina 
Wall, Ashton 
Werner, Gaven 
Wertz, Jasmine 



9th GRADE SUPERLAT IVES 
MOST ATHLETIC: MICHAEL & ELLA BEST SMILE: TALIA & ADRIAN BEST LAUGH: ETHAN & JULIET 
MOST LIKELY TO SLEEP IN CLASS: A NTHONY & KRISTEN MOST UNIQUE: TYLER & FAYE BEST 
ALL-ROUND: SOPHIA & JADEN MOST CHANGED SINCE MIDDLE SCHOOL: ZACHARY & JASMINE 
LIFE OF THE PARTY: ELIZABETH & CB B EST DRESSED: JAN JACOB & KATALINA MOST LIKELY TO 
BE FAMOUS: MICHAEL & ADRIA BEST PERSONALITY: CHRIS & HAYLIE MOST TENACIOUS: GABE I  

BROMANCE: COREY & MICHAEL SISTERS AT HEART: DANIELA & KRISTEN 





Albright, Dakota 
Alindog, Nathan 
Anati, Amara 
Arroyo, Christian 
Bland, Henry 

Butler, Emory 
Cesare, Gabriel 
Chambers, Sarah 
Chavez, Ashton 
Clark, Colin 

Furner, Jason 
Gonzalez, Jiselle 
Hagood, Isaac 
Hasselbring, Marley 
Hertz, Kyra 

Medina, Mariana 
Meyer-Brand, Evan 
Moore, Hampton 
Peugh, Tristan 
Ramirez, Sebastian 

Scrivener, Jaden 
Scruggs, Brandon 
Sroup, Zana 
Sullivan, Lydia 
Tadeo, Joshua 

Villanueva, Katarina 
White, Blanca 
White, Noah 

SOPHOMORES 



Bond, Owen 
Bondurant, Alexandra 
Bowes, Ian 
Burt, Nina 
Burt, Solomon 

Colton, Mercedes 
Colvin, Easton 
Curtis, Andrew 
Fernandez, Nhur 
Ferros, Demetrios 

Hutyra, Nolan 
Leiba, Brianna 
Lindo, Carlos 
Liuzza, Lucas 
Maxwell, Makayla 

Rattanaxay, Maylen 
Rodriguez, Esperanza 
Rogers, Amanda 
Sachs, Presley 
Scoppa, Jessica 

Taylor, Matthew 
Thomas, Niyah 
Tice, Isabella 
Triplett, Henry 
Vazquez-Santiago, 

Michelle 

Wilson, Jayden 
Young, Alycia 
Zolnik, Isabella 

OF 2022 CLA: 



iOtfi GRADE SUPERLATIVES 
BEST LAUGH: JADEN & NINA BEST SMILE: CARLOS & ESPERANZA BEST PERSONALITY: JOSH
UA & MAYLEN M OST TENACIOUS: EVAN & MERCEDES MOST LIKELY TO BE FAMOUS: LYDIA & 
HAMPTON BIGGEST FLIRTS: EMORY & BLANCA MOST CHANGED SINCE MIDDLE SCHOOL: OWEN 
& JESS LIFE OF THE PARTY: B LANCA & JULIAN MOST UNIQUE: SOLOMON & SARAH MOST 
LIKELY TO SLEEP IN CLASS: DAKOTA & ALYICIA BEST DRESSED: NATHAN AND ALEX BEST ALL-
ROUND: JADEN & JASON B ROMANCE: HALL & JASON S ISTERS AT HEART: ZANA & MAKAYLA 

MOST ATHLETIC: NOAH & MAKAYLA 





Zeller, Aiden 

Aitken, Ethan 
Arnall, Isabella 
Bartlett, Elizabeth 
Bonavita, Vincent 
Bulusan, Jodie 

Everhart, Charles 
Fruchey, Lorelei 
Gantt, Brianna 
Gonzalez, Jusbn 
Holz, Joshua 

Martie, Austyn 
McConnell, Brett 
Megia, Daniel 
Moraws, Robert 
Pazdyk, Tyler 

Rodriguez, Joey 
Rosen, Isaiah 
Rysdam, Aidan 
Torres-Valentin, 

Gianixel 
Touch, Alana 

JUNIOR 



Dalomba, Daryel 
Davis, Erin 
DeMeritt, Austin 
Dillon, Emily Love 
Dunn, Ethan 

James, Alania 
James, Kayla 
Khorassani, Cameron 
Kukharev, Dennis 
Lamb, Campbell 

Peters, Krescent 
Quast, Helen 
Ralston, Victoria 
Raquino, Cristian 
Rice, Zaine 

Vega, Gabrielle 
Ware, Shanyce 
White, Keira Vida 
Wildman, K' Jha 
Wiley, Juliana 

CLASS OF 2021 



nth GRADE SUPERLATIVES 
MOST LIKELY TO ASK FOR THE MANAGER: AUSTYN & ELIZABETH BEST SMILE: AUSTIN & ZAINE MOST LIKEI 
TO BE ID D AT 30: JUSTIN & K'JHA B EST SHOULDER TO CRY ON: JULIANA & VINCENT DRAMA KING/QUEEI 
GABY & AIDAN REALITY TV STARS: LORELEI & DARYEL MOST LIKELY TO BE LATE TO THEIR OWN WEDDINl 
AUSTIN & ROBERT B EST PERSON TO SHARE A DESSERT ISLAND WITH: VIDA & CHUCK T HE DAD/THE MOA 
VINCENT & KRESCENT MOST LIKELY TO TEACH AT DGF: CAMPBELL & VIDA MOST LIKELY TO ASK ALREAD 
ANSWERED QUESTION: ELIZABETH & CAMERON MOST LIKELY TO BE OUT OF DRESS CODE: JOSH & EMILY BRO 
MANCE: CAMPBELL & V INNIE S ISTERS AT HEART: EMILY & ELIZABETH MOST OUTGOING: LORELEI & DARYE 
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12th GRADE SUPERLAT IVES 
BEST HAIR: R AY & KALEB BEST SMILE: P HILLIP & SYDNEY BEST SENSE OF HUMOR: A NDY & 
ARIEL M OST LIKELY TO BE LATE FOR GRADUATION: JUSTIN & JUDGE WORST CASE OF SENIORITIS: 
JUDGE & GAVIN BIGGEST FLIRTS: ANGIE & WES MOST CHANGED SINCE FRESHMAN YEAR: EMMA 
& JUDGE LIFE OF THE PARTY: ARIEL & PHILIP WORST DRIVER: ANGIE & EMMA MOST LIKELY 
TO BE PRESIDENT: DYLAN & ANDY CLASS CLOWN: JUDGE CUTEST COUPLE: KENDALL & BRENON 

BROMANCE: BOZ & ANDY & RAY SISTERS AT HEART: KENDALL & EMMA 
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ANDREA 
BARTON 

KARA 
BLAKE 

EMMA 
BOND 

ALEXANDER 
BOZWELL 

SYDNEY 
CARROLL 

KALEB 
HELVEY 

ARIEL 
HENNINGTQN 

KEVIN 
INMAN 

JOSEPH 
JONES 

SILVIA 
NESMITH 

JAMES 
PENTA 

SUMMER 
RATTANAXAY 

ARIANNA 
RAWLES 

ANGIE 
PEREZ 

HALI 
SEMANCIK 

ALICIA 
TATE 

SHELBY 
SWAFFORD 



DEVON 
MITCHELL 

IWM—li— 

KAITLIN 
CHAMBERGO 

SAVANNAH 
MATTESON 

YGNACIO RAY 
REYES 

JUDGE 
Tirp 

BRENQN 
COLVIN 

GAVIN 
MCDEVITT 

PHILIP 
RIVERA 

JORDAN 
COOKERLY 

JUSTIN 
MCSHEA 

JULIA 
RODRIGUEZ 

EDWIN 
VALENTIN-CRUZ 

BLAKE 
WALL 

ANDREW 
DANNELS 

SAM 
MILLER 

DYLAN 
SACHS 

CONNOR 
DUNBAR 

KENDALL 
SALAZAR 
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Many seniors saw each other for the first time in 13 weeks as they participated 
in graduation rehearsal leading up to the big day. With an eye to social-distancing, 
these young people went through every step multiple times in order to make a 
memorable event for themselves, their families, teachers and staff. Practice made 
perfect as Rotas 2020 graduates pulled off a flawless event. GRAD 





Sometimes a plan comes together for a great cause. And that was the case June 4 as the Rota community pulled together 
to stage an in-person commencement for 36 graduating seniors at Rota DGF Middle/High School. 

The Andalusian sky provided the perfect setting on the schools athletic field for the 62nd annual graduation. In the 
weeks leading up to the event, school and Naval Station Rota leaders had contingency plans due the State of Alarm in 
Spain: first, the in-person graduation; second, a ceremony at the base drive-in theater; and last, a virtual ceremony prere
corded by Naval Station Public Affairs. Many schools across Europe experienced a virtual graduation. 

GRAD 

We are just thrilled to have an outstanding send-off for these students. It was a fabu
lous team effort from everyone at the school and across the base, including MWR, AFN 
Rota, Naval Station Rota Hospital and the USO." Dr. Warner 



Class valedictorian was Dylan Sachs while salutatorian honors went to Blake Wall. Naval 
tation Rota Commanding Officer Capt. David Baird addressed graduates and families. 
"It is so good to be here with all of you," he said. "To be physically here, to celebrate 
nd honor this momentous day in the lives of these 36 graduates and their families. To 
>e physically here, to acknowledge the work that all of the teachers, literally all over the 
vorld, have done for these 36 students to get them to this point. To be physically here to 
:elebrate the future of these incredible young men and women - a future so bright, they ve 
gotta wear shades." 

GRAD 

ROTA M/HS 



I hope you recognize the significance ot the four bells that each family will receive at 
the conclusion of this ceremony, as we send our graduates ashore, at full speed. They have 
experienced foreign cultures, they have learned to think independently, and they are ready 
to experience the world, at full speed ahead." 

Captain David Baird. CO NAVSTA Rota 
GRAD 



"To truly embrace the idea and ideals of our founders we must engage the process as an 
active citizenry. Treat others fairly and with respect. Express your beliefs and ideals with 
fervor. Expect justice to be meted out equitably. The content of your character only matters 
to your community if you share it with others." 

Coach Luke Spencer, Guest Speaker GRAD 





fate celebrated Teacher A r̂eciajiow WeeV Ma/ Teachers dressed \a college 
<^ear te show school spirtf ayd io recoty/ize fate. seniors who were MaVî iheir college 

decisions ihe saMe weeV-

UNIVERSITY OF 
BOCHESTER 

PWEWTS & STMT fW STWW 

Thanks to each parent who helped us serve our staff & students well throughout this year. Your efforts are integral and appre
ciated so much. Our mission is to build the very best school experience for every student by collaborating with educational 
clubs, fostering a p ositive school community, and supporting family fun events throughout the school year. 

Our friends and partners with the Rota PSS Admirals had fan
tastic opportunities to support DGF students and staff. Parents 
catered six themed luncheons for teachers and staff, helped host 
a triple baby shower for three new fathers, participated in 4th 
of July Fest & Winter Wonderland, supported the Titanic night, 
served dinner at BINGO nights, and celebrated drama students 
by providing an ice cream social. 

President: Bethany Curtis Vice President: Sarah Jones Secretary. Kathryn Johnson 



In my daughters eyes^j 
™Everyone is equal j 
Darkn es&urnstolightM 

And the wprldis atpeac^ 
This miracle God gave tome^ 

Gives me strength when I arrnm, 
mk I find reason to beheve 

In my daughters eyesM 

Emma, || 
P^'No one said it better than% 

•j Gramma Judy. 
You willalways be our precious* 

lamb, gift from Go^lj 
sent horn ab̂ ^M 

We couldnot be more^S 
what you have accomplishedM 

ana who vou are* * 7 
Ibu are so verylovedjm  ̂

0 XOXO ^ 
Momma, Dad, Oboe, CB, & Elsie 



ALEX BOZ 
How lucky Dad and I are to have YOU for our son! Two words come to mind wherD 

I (iiink of you: Curiosity and Resiliency. 
We love how curious you are about the world, and how willing you are to keep work

ing at whatever you are interested in until you succeed, whether it is cooking or baking, 
studying math, weightlifting or learning music, your perseverance is really incredible! 

We also admire your adaptability and willingness to accept what is, and continue to 
move forward. In the last few years, our family has had seveial challenges. Dad and Is 
have been amazed at how, although it was difficult at times, you managed to accept the „ 
situation, and still continue on with school and life! 

We're so excited for you to be heading off to college. We can't wait to see all that 
life has in store for you, and to See the man you will become! 

We love you sooooo much|_ 
™"I Ne ska 5ad, Mom, Rocky, 



We are soproudand 
amazed at theperson you've 
become. 

(Adour Cove, 
(Mom, (Dadand(BreCin 

Tou ve earnedyour wltujs 
The shy's the limit 
§0 aheadandjTy 

To the stars 
To the moon 

?.tyour dreams taheyou hiyh 
(MaheyourpCans 

(go aCCout 
Andalve It all you've aot. 

Donna 



Luke, we are so immensely proud of you!**^ our hard work, dedication, and spirifhave always been a part of you, and 
every since you were a little boy, your heart and sense of justice was plain to see. You have made wonderful, heartfelt -
decisions, and grown into a confident youirg man that we love and admire. Now, as you move on to your next endeavor, 
continue making those same decisions and do great things. Inspire and continue to care for others around you. Take it 
day by day, challenge by challenge and have fun while you're doing it. We love you! 

Aut inveniam viam aut faciam 



ANDY DANNELS 
r~\ 

Andy, today is one more of the many steps you 
will take in life that will lead you on your journey of a life 
well lived. You have worked so hard to get here, savor the 
moment. 

In life, embrace the opportunities, learn from the 
failures and always remember, we are here for you every 
step of the wa 

Congratulations, we are so very proud of you! 
Love, Mom and Dad 



RAY REYES MY SOtf 

1 dosed my eyesjor a moment and 
suddenly a man stood where my hoy 

used to he. 
1 may not he ahfe to carry him in my 
arms, hut 1 wi'ff afways carry him in 

my XMAMX. 
Q-Ce has given me so many reasons to 
he proud of the man he's become, hut 
my proudest moment is teffing others 

that he is my son. 

LOVE XlM idOW, 
mdE TOMEVE'R 

Mom and CDad 
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Alicia, 
May 30th 2002, thousands of miles away from the Birth of my Daughter. I stood on 

a ramp leading up the the flight deck of the USS Wasp, one of the sailors Came Run
ning up and shouting "where is Doc Tate!", he gave me a Red Cross message, and said 
"Congratulations you have a Healthy Baby Girl!" at that Moment, my Mission Changed. 
You have been Priority Number one since that day. From the days I would try to teach 
you My moves From the Marine Corps Martial Arts Program, by the way that backfired 
on me, when you go kicked out of a daycare program after "playing" too rough, need
less to say your mom was not happy...You are my ace, a spitting image of me, and if 
there was anything good in the world that I have learned, I have been determined to 
pass it into you. 

Now here we are, My First Born is Walking into this world, on a Journey that will 
test all of the Good that was instilled into you. You where created from Love. And that is 
your number one weapon as you begin your Walk into this world. You were Blessed with 
the Gift of Determination, to utilize when the world says you can't, allow Your determi
nation to keep you focused on what your goals. There will be times when you fall, falter, 
and even fail. It's not the end of the world, Mistakes will be made, and trust me they will 
not stop, go out and Make them, Learn, and try not to make them again. Remember its 
not the Fall you learn from its the landing, and the ability to get back up. Out of ail the
ses Things, you must Always Believe in yourself! Let Nothing stand in the way of your 
dreams and aspirations, Not everyone Can see your vision like you, so if you believe 
it, than Make it happen! I love you with every ounce of my Being. You are an Amazing 
young Woman, and I am Proud to be your father. 

Love You 
Dad 

My baby girl, 
I cannot believe the time has come for you to graduate from high school. I 

remember how emotional I was the day you started 9th grade... because I knew this 
year would be here before we knew it. As you embark on this new chapter of your life, 
just know that I love you, and life/adulthood is not easy, I don't care what issues may 
come up, I will always be here to help you thru. 

Mom 
•I ' 1 



ARIEL HENNINGTON 

Ariel, 
Today and always, please know that I see you. I see the path you've made 
that's all your own. I see the many unique talents and gifts you have to share. I see your brilliance, 
your enthusiasm, and how deeply you care and hurt sometimes. I see your hard-earned wisdom, 
your soft pure innocence, 
your courage and compassion, your unconditional goodness. I see what a 
difference you make in this world, and I hope you know how very much I love you and how proud I'll 
always be to have a daughter as wonderful as you. 
Love, Mom 



Kevin, 
iMe andyour CMom HCinhed one day 

andsuddenfy a man stoodwhere a 
Hoy used to. 'We may not carry you 
now in our arms, 6ut we witC a fways 
carry you in our hearts. 'You have 
given us so many reasons to he proud 
of the man you have become, but the 
proudest moment for us is teffing 
others that you're our son. 'Reach for 
the Stars!!! 'We Love you no w and 
forever! 

Love, 'Mom, Dad, andIgnacio 



Powt Cry Because Hs Over, 
S île Because ft Happened. 

Sow, 
f closed My eyes ôr Wt a MoMewt" awd 

suddewly a Maw stood where My looy used 
toW. 
! May wot W alole to carry you wow iw 

My arMs, MI will always carry you iw My 
heart. 

You have <̂ ivew Me so Mawy reasows to 
loe proud o£ the Maw you have loecoMe, 
Wt the proudest MoMewt for Me is tell-
iw  ̂others that you are MY SOM. 

I love You 
Mow awd Forever. 

n.sBuss 



Savannah: My heart, my life, my sweet daughter, and now my (quaran'teen') (COVID19) companion. You came 
into a world shaken by the events of 9-11 and are graduating during the worst pandemic the world has seen in 
over 100 years; what a ride it has been, right? 
Being your mom has been one of the singular joys in my life. I could not be more proud of you. You see the 
world though a unique lens. No matter what the world throws at you, you always appear to approach it calmly, 
kindly and with grace. I have seen you overcome impossible odds, landing on top due to your pure grit and 
determination. I have seen you step up as a leader in both sports and in school activities. You are such a nat
ural; leading by example and showing both patience and encouragement to those who look up to you. I have 
seen you find the underdog or person with no friends, and start a conversation with him/her just because they 
needed someone. I have seen both children and animals run to you; they sense who you are. And now (as
suming the quarantine will end), I will see you go out on your own, to university. Although I will miss you with 
all my heart, I am excited for you. I know what an amazing adventure life has in store for you. There is abso
lutely no doubt that you will succeed in anything you put your mind to. But more importantly, 1 know you will 
continue to bring joy and kindness to the people around you. You are truly gifted in so many ways, with more 
grit and a much kinder heart than I can believe, and I am so very, very thankful to be your mom. I love you. 

Savannah, 
Ever since you were born, I've been plotted your 
demise. You've only gotten uglier with age. I'm 
glad your eyes don't work, so you can't see your own 
reflection. The rest of us aren't so lucky. I'm surprised 
you've made it this far, we all thought you would walk 
into traffic at an early age. Who would have thought 
you would be graduating on time... or even at all. 
You a dumb hoe. Not to mention, we all thought that 
vein in your head would have exploded by now, and 
don't get me started on that pointy chin you, crimson 
chin. 
Sincerely, the favorite <3 



Gavin, 
Congratulations, we couldn't be more proud of the 

young man you have become. You are very loving and 
kind hearted, we are so lucky to have you as our son. 
We look forward to watching you accomplish your goals 
in life and seeing what your future holds. We will miss 
you so much as you leave and start your journey in the 
United States Air Force. Remember to work hard and 
that we are always here for you and love you more than 
anything in the world. 

Love, 
Dad, Mom, Jaxson and Avery 



Little Sammi Sosa, 
SamanTa, The Last One, 

The Girl, The Other Miller Kid, 
Uff da, where to begin?! From the very 

beginning you have been a little sassy pants (not 
sure where you got it from!) I'm proud of the 
young woman that you are now and excited to 
see the woman you are going to be. 

You have discovered already that 'the real 
magic is helping other people. I have no doubt 
you are going to do great things. "The question 
isn't who's going to let you; the question is who's 
going to stop you'. The answer to that is no one. 
Meredith said it best: 'Knowing is better than 
wondering. Waking is better than sleeping, and 
even the biggest failure, even the worst, beats the 
heck out of never trying.' 

I'm going to miss our adventures experiencing 
great music and the world together. Never forget 
that God's got you. I'm just a mom, standing in 
front of her daughter, asking her to remember to 
write, tweet, messenger, snappy chat. 

We've always got Segovia! 



have always imagined 

Be BOLD enough to use your voice, 
BRAVE enough to listen to your heart,-

and STRONG enough to live the life you* 

We are so very proud of the person 
you've grown into. We love you very 

much!! 
Forever your biggest fans, 

Mom & Dad 

Devon, 
I can't believe you're graduating. I'm 
beyond proud of you and the person 
you've become. You're the funniest, 

goofiest,and kindest person I know and 
I'm lucky for the years I've spent with 

you. No matter where life takes us, you 
will always be my best friend. I love you 
and can't wait to see you do amazing 

things. 
-Kenzie 



'ou tVes, r^ronyou are old and grey and full of sleep, 
And noa8tfife»by the,fire, take down this book, 

'And slowly read, and dream of the soft look 
Your eyes had once, and oftheir shadows deep; 

How many loved your moments of.glad grace, 
And loved your beauty witlrlove false or true, 
But one man loved the pilpim soul in you,' w 
And loved the sorrows of vourchanging face.. 
l{ i m , William Butler Yeats J| 

^ehmat Jalanl Sampai Partem; LQQII 



Sumo, 
You did it! You survived high school! Congratu

lations our child. We are so very proud of all your 
accomplishments and now you are about to start on 
your own journey. Your next story is about to begin. 
Remember always to be kind and respectful to others 
you meet along your path for they come into your life 
for a reason. Be brave, face the fear and learn from your 
mistakes. Work hard and things will fall into place. And 
by the way this not daddy's many lectures...lol. We love 
you very much our sunny Summer! 

Love, 
Mom and Dad, Jade and Maylen 

Summer, congratulations on all you have accomplished 
so far! This is a milestone to celebrate all of your 
growth, and i am in awe of all that you have become! Be 
proud of yourself, everyone that knows you is! Contin
ue to reach and work hard and discover new capabili
ties. The world is yours. 





IT SFFRIS JUST LIKE HFSTFRPHH TRRT 10E 
DROPPED DOU OFF FOR HOUR FIRST DRB OF 
SCROOL. now, RERE WE RRE, JUST mOUTRS 

nwny FRORI SERDIRG you OFF TO COLLEGE, R 
SURRERL momEUT TRRT OUR ORCE LITTLE DOR IS 
OFFICMLLY onro HIS UF*T RDVERTURE. RRVI no 

SRID GOODByE T O E RCR S TRGE LE TS U S MOW 
WRRT W E RR E R RSSIRG R OD WRRT W E RR E G RVR-
mo, you R RVE GIVER US SO RIHIIH RERSOUS TO 
BE PROUD OF TRE FIRE yOURG RIRR yOU RRVE 

BECORIE. STRy STRORG, R RPPy, B E K]RD RRD BE 
WISE. LIFE IS RIERRT FOR yOU TO WORK RRRD TO 

RCRIEVE yOUR GORLS. IT IS RIERRT FOR yOU TO 
TRy TO LIVE UP TO HOUR FULLEST POTERTIRL. IT 
IS RIERRT TO CRRLLERGE yOU, P USR yOU RRD TO 
RRVE yOU RIELTDOWR, BUT RLWRBS RERIERIBER 

TRRT RLL TRE STRUGGLES 1R LIFE, FR1LURES RRD 
PR1R, WILL LERD BOU TO EXPER1ERCE SORIE-

TR\RG GRERTER, R RD LERD yOU TO BE SORIEORE 
BETTER. RLWRyS PUT GOD IR HOUR PRIORITIES 

RRD RLL HIS PLRRS 1R HOUR LIFE WILL RRVE TRE 
BEST OUTCOR1E HS RE DES1GRED IT EKLUSWELB 
FOR yOUI WE RRE SO PROUD OF HOU KUHHH WE 

LOVE you so mucw 



o(>'/• 
Jordan, 

That wonderful little boy we knew was merely a 
shadow of the amazing man you have become. The 
qualities that you possess: intelligence, perseverance, 
and a sense of humor will continue to make you suc
cessful in life, just as they have in your perpetual pur
suit of the impeccable guitar riff. 

As you move out into the world, your opportunities 
and the subsequent choices will be many; therefore, 
when those times come... 

"Two wads diverged in a wood, 
and I—I took the one less traveled by, 

And that has made all the difference. " 
The Road Not Taken-Robert Frost 

MAKE A DIFFERENCE!! 
All of our love, 



DYLAN fACH' t i  
Through hard work, kindness, leadership, dignity, and a 
sense of humor, you have exceeded all expectations and in
spired us and others. The sky is limit! Stay true to yourself, 
expand your horizons, and pay it forward. We know you wi 
thrive at UF. 

WE mVE YOU DYLAN! 
•> Mom, Presley & Mckennalj I 





Our sweet Kendall, 
We could not be more proud of you and 

all you have accomplished these last 12 
years. You are an amazing, caring, giving 
and intelligent smart young lady. We know 
whatever it is you will do in life, you will 
give 100% and succeed! Always stand up for 
whatever you believe in and never give up! 
Can't wait to see what you do in this next 
chapter of your life. 

Love always, 
Mom and Dad 

Congratulations on your graduation, Miss 
Kendall! You just completed your 1st step to 
becoming anything you want to be; all we 
ask is that you absolutely LOVE whatever 
you choose to do in life. We wish you all the 
best and may God bless you. 

Love forever, 
Papa and Nana Salazar 

Kendall your future is open with many 
opportunities now waiting for you. Congrats 
on your great success. May Gods love and 
guidance lead you to your next adventure. 
We are so proud of you Kiddo. 
Love, 

Uncle Danny, Aunt Aimee, Jamie, 
Megan and Belle 

2 %,'*. ¥ • 

Hi 

We are so proud of you 
for this milestone, your 
strength, courage, and you 
beautiful soul! 
We love you so much, 
Uncle Reid and Aunt Kir 

Kendall, 
I'm so proud of you. Yoi 

have all the passion and ex 
cellence to be great and yoi 
will be. You are talented in 
more ways than I can coun 
and I will be your biggest 
fan as you get through the 
next chapter of your life. 

I love so much, 
Your brother Clay 

Kendall, 
Congratulations from 

Oma & Opa Hager. We're 
proud of your accom
plishment & wish you the 
best of everything in your 
future. Wish we could have 
been there to watch the 
graduation. We're looking 
forward to seeing you & 
the family when you 
return to the US. 

Love, kisses & hugs from 
Oma & Opa Hager 

Ce-nfall 





Kaleb, 

Our oldest son. We couldn't be 
more proud of the man you're 
becoming. It's been a long road 
and it's apparent that the chal
lenges along the way made you 
stronger and better prepared 
for the road ahead. You have a 
wonderful future in front of you 
and we're excited to continue 
to share it all with you. We'll 
forever be beside you. We love 
you. 

Mom & Dad 



You are our first everything. First born, first kid to school, first kid off to college. One word comes to mind 
about you: i ndependent. You have always done it your way. You seemed to have been born with this natural ability to 

know what you wanted early on and a tenacity to ensure no one, including your parents, stood in the way. It's a guality 
we have both admired and feared about you. Admiration for being so determined to be individual, authentic, original, 

and independent. Fear for seemingly not always wanting to hear our opinion (even when we were right!) because 
you had formed your own. Through it all, we have watched you grow into a mature, empathetic, passionate, strong, 

independent women and see now that you were listening, even when we thought you weren't. We have witnessed you 
accomplish your goals. We have seen that while you did it your way, you did it with grace, love and determination. 

We are in awe of who you've become. We are proud of everything you continue to accomplish. We are forever in your 
corner cheering you on. We are the proud parents of one of the most strong, independent, determined and passion

ate women we've ever met. Dream big, know your worth and never, ever settle for less. 



Arianna, 
You are a brilliant, compassionate, and beautiful 

young lady! We are so proud of your accomplishments 
and admire your drive to always stand for a cause. You 
are destined to do great things and we look forward 
to taking that journey with you. We love who you are 
and trust that you will always do what is right. Be great, 
crystal gem! 

With love, 
Dad, Mom, Joyah, Bellamy 

& Meadow XOXO 

HOLLYWOOD 



We are extremely proud of the person you have grown to be. You are now on 
a new path to becoming the man we know you can be and you still have many 
experiences in your future. Keep chasing your goals, challenging yourself, and t; 
every opportunity to enjoy life. Remember that we will always be here you. 

Love, 
Mom & Dad 



Wish you health and aff tfie success in tfie world. Don't stop fighting for your 
dreams! 

Love you, Lappa Johnny 

Is/ever stop been the fovahfe audi good grandson that you are. Congratulations! We 
love you! 

Mama Sisin & Lappa E dwin 

Congratulations to a smart, talented, 
charming, adventurous, sometimes sar

castic, always hilarious son! 'the future is 
yours! (Be yo urself and LOCK Old! 

Lappi 

Congratulations to a young, handsome, 
lovable, smart and humhle grandson! Love 

you to Infnity & 'Beyond! 
Mama Carmen 





I lov/fyou Kara & am so proud of you! 
Mom-Mom 

Kara, Dare to dream big and always follow 
those dreams. Kffow that you are loved by us 
and so many btherfamily members! / , 

! With Our Love, 
Uncle Howard & Aunt Marsha 

We are proud of you, Kara! 
gf Love, 

Uncle Bob, Ashe & Aurora 

i vesyou & is very proud of you, Kara! 

Auntyebbie and Uncle Stan are proud of you 
Karaf You are a beautiful, smartyoung lady. 
Followyour dreams and dream big! 

To fur Kara, Words can't describe how proud 
we are of you! Watching you growing up and 
getting closer to your dreams is a beautiful 
thing. We're wishing happiness and joy in 
everything you do. 

We love you, Kara. 
Grandpa Dave & Grandma Donna 

I Kara, youffe become such a string, brave, beautiful woman 
J 'that we couldn't be more proud Ipf Use your brain, butfollow 

[ your heart to achieve any goalsyou wish to strive for. Don't 
be afraid of making mistakes, asyou can learn the most from 

J t hem. We hope we have given you enough tools to go conquer 
the world, but seriously, you have to get out of your room first 

for that jo happen! 

We love you & congratulations! 
Mom & Dad 

P.S. Lex is proud ofyou for graduating too! 



J Month of the Military Child 

April is Mo^th ot the Military Child, au/d Ma PQF Midd|e/H"K#) 
School used April 15 as a chance +0 purple-up +0 show support tor 

Military children With its start h/the Mid-!9<30s, Military uyits 
worldwide recotyize Military children tor their sacritce a*/d Vravery 
ow the hoMe troyt. Accordi^to Military.coM, the color purple was 

chosewto represent all Military services. 
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For many years, Rota has set out each 
year to find young women in the com
munity to represent the Patron Saint 
of Rota, also known as the Virgen Del 
Rosario or Virgin of the Rosary. These 
young women known as "Damas" set 
a great example honoring the Saint 
thnroughout the year at various events 
including a Coronation in the fall. 
This year, DGF was lucky enough to 
have two damas in our school for the 
first time ever! Emma Bond (12) was 
chosen to represent the American side 
of the naval base while Shelby Swaf-
ford (12) was the first American chosen 
to represent the Spanish Navy. Both 
are very grateful for the opportunities 
Del Rosario brought them as well as 
experiencing it all together 

mm 
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Rota students and faculty pulled out the stops May 23 as they put 
on the annual DGF Rota's Got Talent show - this year in a virtual for
mat. The show streamed and is still available on the Rota DGF Middle/ 
High School Facebook page. 

Some 20 acts and guest presenters meant 60 Rota community 
members participated in the hour-long event, with performances 
ranging from guitar-, cello- and piano-playing to dancing, life hacks, 
student art and singing. 

"The format was definitely different this year, and as always the 
focus was on showcasing our students," said Dr. Steve Bond, one of the 
show's organizers and video editor. "The response was just mega." 

Eighth-grader Andrew Caprio played the bagpipes, with his intro 
coming from New York Mets public announcer Colin Cosell, grand
son of legendary broadcaster Howard Cosell. In addition to his intro, 
Cosell reminded Rota to stay safe and said, "We love you, Rota, and 
thank you for your service," on behalf of the Mets. 

The talent show has become a popular yearly event and drew talent 
from every grade level and several families and school faculty. The 
International Club and Freshman Class sponsor the show. 

M 

TALENT 
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Five students represented Rota DGF Middle/High School at the European STEMposium in Wiesbaden, Germany. 
STEM lakes its name from the fields of science, technology, engineering and math. 

In all, 18 teams with six different types of engineers participated in activities related to a Solar Flare crisis scenario. 
The teams gathered points during the week in a variety of STEM activities. Noel Ramos was the Rota faculty spon
sor. 

Dennis Kukharev's team (Lambda) and Hampton Moore's team (Mu) placed first and third, respectively, in overall 
points. Alexandra Bondurant's team (Eta) was tied for fourth place. The teams were comprised of Robotics, Bio-
Tech, Disaster Management, Energy, Software, and Environmental engineers. They needed to collaborate together 
to present a feasible solution to the crisis. 

"It was a really fun experience and changed my mind about the sciences in general," said Alexandra Bondurant, a 
Rota sophomore. "It made me think I might want to pursue a career in chemistry or environmental science." 









We fave aff Seen touched6y Jacfen's Cove. 
On June 30, 2020, our heautifuCdaughter was caCCecf to heaven. 

M a n y  o n  t h i s  e a r t h  w d f  m i s s  t h e  o p p o r t u n i t y  t o  s h i n e  b e n e a t h  h e r  C o v i n p  C i p h t  
(Vhease joi n us in our prayers as we wish her a safe journey to do 'J-Cis worf 

'M0111, (Dad, 'EfCa ej, Lam bea n 
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